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H NZIRORERA'S ELEVENTII NOTICE OF RULE 68
AND MOTION FOR STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
the Rules

Offic€ of the Prosecuto
Don Webster
Alayne Frankson-W
Iain Morley
SaidouN'Dow
GerdaVisser
SunkarieBallah-Conteh
TakehSendze

Procedure and Evidence

DefenceCounselfor Edouard Karemera
Dior DiagneMbayeandF6lix Sow
I)efenceCounselfor Mathieu Ngirumpatse
ChantalHounkpatin and Fr6d€ricWeyl
DefenceCounselfor JosephNzirorera
PeterRobinsonandPatrickNimy Mayidika
Neimbi
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ta\vt

Decision on Joseph
Stay ofProceedings

's Elerenth Notice

of Rule 68 yiolation and Motionfor

I I September
2008

In November

WitnessALL-42, a formerRPFofficial, testifiedin closedsession
During his testimony,ALL-42 statedthat: (1) the RPF had

in lhe Bagosora et aI.

infiltrated the

; (2) the NationalPresidentof the Interahamwe,RobertKajuga,

was working for the

, which financed his election; (3) the Vice Presidentof tne

Interahamwe,Pheneas

iza, wasworkingfor the RPF;(4) ProsecutionWitnessG was

working for the RPF; (

a closerelativeof MathieuNgirumpatsewas working for the RPF,

and anangedfor RPF

Jean-PierreTuratsinzeto work for the MRND as cootdinator

of the Interahamwe;

(6) the RPF was responsiblefor the assassination
of F6licien

Gatabaziin February 1

, and soughtto blameit on the regimeof PresidentHabyarimana.r

2.

In April 2006,

BRA-1, a formerRPFsoldier,testifiedin c.losedsessionin the

Bagosora et al. tial.

his testimony,BRA-I testifred that the RPF assassinated

F6licienGatabaziand

Gapyisi,and soughtto blameit on the regimeof President

Habyarimana.2
BRA-I

testified that the RPF assassinated
PresidentHabyarimanaon the

ordersof President

l

3.

JosephNzirorera lievesthat the testimonyof ALL-42 and BRA-1 is exculpatory,

andthatthe Prosecution

to discloseit to him asrequiredby Rule 68 of the Rulesof

Procedureand Evidence.Accordingly, he filed an eleventh notice of violation ofRule 68 of
the Rules ofProcedure

Prosecution
opposesthe

Evidence,andmotionfor stayof the proceedings.o
Th"
5
ion in its entirety.
DELIBERATIONS

4.

In its response,

Prosecutionstatedthat it disclosedthe exculpatorymaterialfrom

the testimonyof BRA-1

JosephNziroreraon 21 February2007. ln his reply, Nzirorera
ion disclosedthe exculpatoryportion of BRA-1's testimony,

acknowledged that the
and withdrew his mo

as to that witness.o Accordingly, Nzirorera's motion is moot

regardingthe testimony BRA-I, and the Chamber's decision will only relate to the claims
relatedto WitnessALL-4
'

T. 8 Nov.2006,pp.
T.9 Apr. 2006,pp.
T 5 Apr.2006,pp.
JosephNzirorera's
on 21 July 2008 ("Nzirorera's
andMotion for Stayof
5
Prosecutor's
"
'
'

T. 9 Nov.2006.pp. l-5.

23.
'14.

Notice of Rule 68 Violationand Motion for Stay of the Proceedings,
filed
otion"); Reply Briel JosephNzirorera'sEleventhNotice of Rule 68 Violation
filed on 28 July 2008("Nzirorera'sReply").
to JosephNzirorera'sEleventhNotice of Rule 68 Violation andMotion for Stay
ofthe Proceedings, filed on 24
2008("ProsecutionResponse").
6

Nzirorera's Reply.
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1.
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Deciston on Joseph
Stay of Proceedings

s ElevehthNoticeof Rule68 Violationand Motionfor

Standard for

11 September2008

Whether a Breach of Disclosure Obligations Exists Llnder Rale

68(A)

5.

Rule 68(A)

an obligationon the Prosecutionto discloseto the Defence.as

soon as practicabler

materialwhich, in the actualknowledgeof the Prosecution,may

suggest the innocence

mitigate the guilt of an accused,or affect the credibility of the

evidence led by the

tion in that particularcase.As a nrle of disclosureratherthan of

admissibilityof

, Rule 68 imposes a categorical obligation to disclose any document

or wrtnessstatement

contains exculpatory material.T

of which materialsaresubjectto disclosureunderthis provisionis

The

a fact-basedinquiry

by the Prosecution,S
If an accusedwishes to show that the

Prosecutionis in breach f its disclosureobligation,he or shemust; (1) identify specifically
the material sought;(2)

a primafacie showingof its probableexculpatorynature;and

(3) provethat the

requestedis in the custodyor underthe controlofthe Prosecution-e

Information is

exculpatoryunderRule 68(A) if thereis any possibility,in light of

the submissionsof the

ies, that the information could be relevant to the defence of the

accused.lo
7.

JosephNzirorera

doesnot disputethat

specificallyidentifiedthe materialsought,'I and the Prosecution
material is in its custodyor under its control.l2 Therefore,the

Chamber finds that

first and third prongs of the test for determiningwhether the

Prosecution
has

its disclosureobligationunderRule 68(A) havebeenmet.

8.

Regarding the

prong of the test,the Chambernotesthat the Prosecutiononly

disputes whether ALL

2's statementsconceming the RPF's responsibility for the

assassinationof F6lici

Gatabaziare exculpatory.The Prosecutiondoes not disputethat

ALL-42's testimony

the RPF's control over leadersof the Interahamweand

I ne rrosecklor

v.

Karextera, Mathieu Ngirumpdtse and Joseph Nzirorera, Case No. ICTR-

98-44-AR73.
I3, (" Karemera a/."), Decisionon "JosephNzirorera'sAppeal from Decisionon Tenth Rule 68
Motion"(Ac), l4 May 2008,
12.
3
Karemera et al.,
No. ICTR-98-44-AR73.6,
Decisionon JosephNzirorera'sInterlocutory
Appeal
(AC), 28 April 2006,para. 16.
'
FerdinandNahimanr et al. v. TheProseculo,',CaseNo. ICTR-99-52-A,Decisionon AppellantJeanBoscoBarayagwiza's
for Leaveto PresentAdditional Evidencepursuantto Rule I 15 of the Rulesof
Procedure and Evidence (AC), December2006,para.34.
Karethera et al.,
No. ICTR-98-44-AR73.13,
D€cision on "JosephNzirorera's Appeal fiom
Decisionon TenthRule 68
" (AC), l4 May 2008,para.t 2 .
II
Nzirorera'sMotion,
2.
t2
Prosecution
para.9.
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Decision on Joseph
Stayof Proceeding.r

's

EleventhNotice of Rule 68 Violation and Motion for

g6
ilseptember2oo8

witnessG is

Conceming this latter category of evidence, the Prosecutionmerely

statesthat it disclosed

material as soon as practicable,as required by Rule 68(4).

9.

Nonetheless,the

presenteda prima facie

issuebefore it can

muststill determinefor itself whetherJosephNzirorerahas
of the probableexculpatorynatureof all of the evidenceat
whetherthe Prosecutionr,.iolatedits disclosureoblieationunder

Rule 68(A).
lYhether the Material is
10.

JosephN

over Robert Kajuga,

contends that ALL-42'S statementsconcernins the RPF's control

Ruhumuliza,and Jean-PierreTuratsinze are exculpatory

becausethe Indictmentchargesthat Nzirorera conspiredwith and exercisedcontrol over
thesepersons.The
conspiredwith, and ex
leadersof the
Nziroreramaintainede

a$ees that the Indictmentspecificallyallegesthat Nzirorera
control over RobertKajuga,PheneasRuhumuliza,and other
'' Therefore,ALL-42's
testimonymay cast doubt on whether
controlover thesepersonsbecauseit suggests,
at a minimum,

that they also received

ftom the RPF.It alsofollowsthat ALL-42's testimonymay cast

doubt on whether the

of the Interahamwewere tlle result of Nzirorera'sactions,or

those of the RPF.

, the Chamberfinds that ALL-4Z's statementsin this resard

are exculpatory.

11.

JosephNzirorerafurther arguesthat ALL-42's testimonythat ProsecutionWitnessG

worked for the RPF is exculpatorybecauseit is clearly a matter that would alfect his
credibility.If
may have been tainted.

witnessG worked for the RPF, then it is clear that his testimony
the Chamberagreesthat ALL-42's testimonyin this regard

is exculpatory.

12.

JosephNziroreraalso claims that ALL-42's statementthat the RPF was responsible

for the assassination
of elici€n Gatabaziis exculpatorybecauseit contradictsProsecution
evidence,which
supponof this
that: (1) descriptions
disguised as civilians
the Chamber when it

Indictment.paras.

frosecvlor v. Lelouard

that the MRND was responsiblefor Gatabazi'sassassination.
In
Nziroreraquotesa decisionin theBagosoraet al. case,whichstates
infiltration into areasof govemmentcontrol by RPF soldiers
provide context or backgroundinformation that may be useful to
Prosecution evidence; and (2) informalion concerning the

), r8(it,23.
MothieuNgirumpatseandJosephNzitorera, CaseNo. ICTR-98-44-T
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Decision on Joseph
Stay ofProceedings

s Eleve th Notice of Rule 68 Violation and Motion for

assassination
of
backgroundto the
13.

1l September
2008

3LE+

Habyarimanamay also assistthe Chamberin understandinsthe
in April 1994.r4

TheChamber

IhaI the Bagosora al a/. decision is inapposite here becauseit only

refers to President

by name and, in any event, only concems whether evidence

of R?F infiltration or

with the assassinationof PresidentHabvarimana can sewe

asbackgroundor

informationfor the Chamber.It doesnot statethat evidenceof the

RPF's responsibility

the assassination
of a political figure is exculpatoryunder Rule

68(A).
14.

Moreover,this

hasalreadystatedthat recordsor documentsconcemingthe

assassination
of Presi

Habyarimanaare not exculpatoryunderRule 68(4) if the accused

was not charged with

ing part in that assassination.lsThe Chamber frnds that the same

holds true if the

or documents concem the assassinationof any prominent political

figure in 1994 in

such as F6licien Gatabazi,and the accusedis not charsedwith

taking part in the
testimonyregarding

Accordingly, the Chamber concludes that ALL-42's
responsibilityfor Gatabazi'sassassination
is not exculpatorvunder

Rule68(A).
llhether the

15.

Violated its Disclosure Obligations under Rule 68(A)

The Prosecution

68(4) becauseit
The Prosecution

that it did not violateits disclosureoblisationsunderRule
disclosedthe materialsat issueto JosephNzirorerain Julv 2008.
argues that Nzirorera's only valid argument conceming these

materialsis that there

a delayin the disclosure.

16.

proposition,the Prosecutionrefers to languageftom the Krstic

In supportof

AppealsChamber

which recognizesthattheremay be an increasedburdenon the

Prosecution,
both in

of the volumeof materialto be disclosed,and in termsof the efforl

expended in

whethermaterialis exculpatoryunderRule 68(4). Relying on this

language, the

assertsthat a two-yeardelay in disclosingthe materialsat issuers

acceptable.

17.

The Chamber

Prosecutiononly di

Nzirorera's motion,
Karemera et al.,

October2003,para.15.

Prosecutorv. Edouard

with the Prosecutionin the strongestterms possible. The
the materialsat issue after JosephNzirorera made a soecific

11.
on the DefenceMorionfor DisclosureofExculpatoryEvidence(TC), 7

MathieuNgirumpatseandJosephNzirorera,CaseNo. ICTR-g8-44-T
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Decisionon Joseph
StayofProceedings

requestfor them on l7

's Ele|enth Notice

of Rule 68 Violatton dnd Motionfor

I I S€ptember2008

2008.rbDisclosureviolationsunderRule 68(4) occur when the

Prosecutiondoesnot

lose exculpatorymatedalto the Defenceas soonas practicable.It

strainscredulity to c

that a disclosureof exculpatorymaterial was made as soon as

practicablewhen that

losureoccurredtwo years afterthe materialbecameavailable,and

only afterit was specifr
t 8.

Moreover,the

37&L

requested
bv the Defence.
paragraph180 of the -Krs/icjudgement,
hasmisinterpreted

That para$aph actually

The disclosureo exculpatorymaterialis fundamentalto the faimessof proceedings
before the T
and considerationsof fairness are the overriding factor in any
determination o whether the goveming Rule has been breached.TheAppeals
Chamberis
ous that a broader interpretationof the obligation to disclose
evidencemay
increasethe burden on the Prosecution,both in terms of the
volumeof
to be disclosed,andin termsof the effort expendedin detemining
whether materi
exculpalory
the Rule's

(Emphasis
19.

Although the

in orderto determine
the Prosecution,
it
categoricalobligation
Thus,the Prosecution's
20.

Accordingly,

obligationsunder Rule
over Robert Kajuga,

WitnessG's
disclosedfo the
Prosecutionviolated
testimony that the RPF

is exculpatory.Grven the fundamental importance of disclosing
however, it would be against the interests of a fair trial to limit

for application in the manner suggestedby the Prosecution.
Chamberrecognizedthat sifting throughvoluminousmaterial
that materialis exculpatorymay createan increasedburdenfor
statedrhatthisdoesnotjustifz a relaxarion
of the Prosecution's
discloseexculpatorymaterial to the defenceunder Rule 68(A).
on theKrsric Judgementis misplaced.
Chamber concludesthat the Prosecutionviolated its disclosure
A) regarding ALL-42's statementsabout: (1) the RpF's control
Ruhumuliza,and Jean-PierreTuratsinze;and (2) Prosecution
with the RPF becausethat material is exculpatory,and was not
as soon as pncticable. The Chamber does not find that the
disclosureobligationsunder Rule 68(4) conceming ALL-42,s
responsiblefor F6licien Gatabazi'sassassination
becausethat

material was not
lYheth er Rem edial an d/r

Zl.

The Chamber

manner does not per se

Punitive Measuresare Warranted
that the fact that materialhas not been disclosedin a timely
a prejudiceto the accused."The accusedmust demonstate
's Motion;Nzirorera's
Motion,para.4.
Kajelijeli, CaseNo.ICTR-98-44A-A,Judgement(AC), 23 M^y 2005,para.262
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Decision on Joseph
Stq, of Proceedings

that he has suffered
and,/orpunitive
22.

's

3765
EleventhNoticeof Rule 68 Violationund Motionfot

I I September2008

prejudice as a result of the late disclosure in order for remedial
lo be warranted.l8

The Prosecutiononly respondedto one of JosephNzirorera's claims that he had

sufferedprejudiceasa

of the non-disclosure;
namely,the argumentthat the preparation

of his defencewill be

ted becausehe must now divert resourcesto investisatenew

material, which he

havereceivedin 2006.The Prosecutionarsuesthat Nzirorera-on

his own admission,was

investigatingWitnessALL-42 to determinewhetherto call

him as a witress. There

the Prosecutionassertsthat Nzirorerahasnot had to divert any

resotrlces.

23.

The Chamber

call someoneas a wi
of newly disclosed

that preliminaryinvestigationsfor determiningwhetherto
requiresignificantlylessresourcesthanthe comprehensive
review
Because Joseph Nzirorera must now engage in a

comprehensive
review o newly disclosedtestimony,the Chamberfinds that he hasto dlvert
additional resourcesto
24.

Even so, the

which the Prosecution

he was prejudiced by
informationin his
activitiesof Robert
hasdefinitelysuffered
25.

task, and that he has suffered some preiudice as a result.
considers that Joseph Nzirorera's second claim of ptejudice,

not address,is much stronger.In this claim, Nziroreraarguesthat
non-disclosurebecausehe was precluded ftom using the
ination of severalwitnesseswho testified to statementsand
andJeanPierreTuratsinze.The Chamberconsidersthat Nzirorera
ice in this regard.

Under Rule 46 ( ) of the Rules,a Chambermay, after a waming, imposesanctions

against a counsel, if, in

opinion, his conductobstructsthe proceedings,or is otherwise
contrary to the interests o justice,
26.

In the present

the Chamberhas, on a number of occasions,criticised the

Prosecutionfor its lack

diligencein the exerciseof its disclosureobligations.Sincethen,

wamings were issued

inst the Prosecutor,pursuantto Rule 46 (A), for his failure to

comply with his disc

obligations, and a sanction was even imposed upon the

Prosecutionby formally

ing the aftention of the Prosecutorhimself, as the disciplinary

body, to its misconduct.l The Chamber notes with great concern that this is the thirteenth
disclosureviolation
"

19

by the Prosecution..

Ibid.
,AAremefa

eI al,.

Decisionon Late Discloswe

Prosecutorv. Edouard

Decision on Stay of Proceedings,
T. 16 February2006, pp. 5 and seq.; Oral
WitnessT's Statementand [mposinga Waming pursuantto Rule 46(A) to the
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Decision on Joseph
Stq) of Proceedings

's Eleventh

27.

Joseph

proposesthe following remedialand punitivemeasuresas sanctions

for this violation: (1)

expressfinding that the ProsecutionviolatedRule 68 by failing to

disclose the closed

all Rule 68 material

Notice of Rale 68 Violation and Motionfor

l 1 S e p t e m b2e0r 0 8

testimonyof WitnessALL-42; (2) a stay of the proceedingsuntil
been disclosedto Mr. Nzirorera;(3) a finding that the Prosecution

can no longer be

upon to dischalgeits Rule 68 obligationsin this case; (4) the

appointmentof a

masterto supervisea comprehensive
review of the materialin the

possession
of the

ion for exculpatorymaterial;(5) a resumptionof the trial only after

the special master has certified that all exculpatorymaterial in the possessionof the
Prosecutionhasbeen
measures
asthe Trial
28.

Despitethe

losed;and (6) the impositionof such other remedialand punitive
ber deemsnecessary.
y e$egious level of disclosureviolations committedby the

Prosecution,the Cham

does not find that a stay of the proceedingsuntil all Rule 68

materialis disclosedis

appropriateremedy. The Prosecutionhas a continuousobligation

to discloseexculpatory
may appearin a conti
the proceedingsuntil a1l
29.

However, the

October2008,for
Prosecution
to take
Rule 68 material,of
30.

Althoughthe

relied upon to di
compliancewith the

ia1underRule 68(4) becauseit is understoodthat suchmaterial
manner.2oIt would be impracticalto imposean indefinitestayof
68 material is disclosed.
notes that the proceedingshave already been stayed until 20

reasonsrelatedto MathieuNgirumpatse.Accordingly,it ordersthe
of this hiatusin the trial to endeavourto discloseall remainins
it is aware,to the Defence.
is not preparedto statethat the Prosecutioncan no longerbe
its Rule 68 obligationsin tlis case,it notesthat the prosecution,s
of disclosurehas been less than adequatethus far. In fact. thc

Chamber finds that the increasingnumber of disclosureviolations by the Prosecutionrs
quickly approachingthe

ld for sanctionsof a more serious nature than mere disclosure

of the misconduct to

intemal disciplinary body. The Chamber hereby warns the

Prosecutionthat future

losureviolationswill not be met with the sameleniencethat has

beendisplayedto date.

Prosecution.
T. 24 May
Decisionon DefenceMotion for Disclosureof RPF Material and for Sanctions
againstthe Prosecution(TC), 9 October2006:
'"
Karehera et al-,De\
on JosephNzirorera's Tenth Notice of Disclosure Violations and Motion for
Remedial and Punitive
(TC), filed on 5 February2008,para.4.
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Decisiol ort Joseph
Stay of 1 roceedings

31.

Ihe Chamber

this sta;e in the
to abid by its disc

32.

iinally, the

entitlei to recall the
to ther issing

FOR T {ESE

s EleventhNoticeof Rule 68 Violationand Motion.f,:r

3163t
1l September
2008

not find that the appointment of a specirLlmaster is necessary
at

The Chamberis willing to trust that tho prosecutionwill strive
obligations from this point forward.
finds that, upon a showing of good caLLse,
Joseph Nzirorera is

wltnesses,
which he wasnot ableto l)ross_examine
fully due
evidence{iom ALL-42.
S, THE CIIAMBER

I.

)RANTS Josep Nzirorera'sMotion in part;

II.

]RAIITS J

Nzirorera'srequestto withdrawhis applicar:ton
concemingWitness

BRA-1;
I[.. 'INDS that the
with regard
Robert Kaj

hasviolatedits disclosureobligationsunderRule 6gfA)
WinressALL-42's statementsabout: (1) :he RpF,s control
ovcr
PheneasRuhumuliza, and. Jean-pierre,Turatsinze; and (2)

Prosecution tnessG's employrnentwith the R?F:

rY.},ENIES

Nzirorera's requestfor a stay of the prtr3sgdings,and lbr the
appointment a specialmaster;

v.

)RDERS the
aware,to the

vI. ' VARNS the

Arusha, 1 September

ion to discloseall remainingRule 6g tnatenal,of which it is
fenceas soonaspossible;and
ion that it will strictlysanctionfuturedisr:losureviolations.

, donein English.

I

,l---:F
Vagn Joensen

Pr :sidingJudge

Prosecutor'. Edouard

Judge
(abs()ntduring signature)
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